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STATEMENT 01 AONE THING DONE WELL. away from ihn city, beneath a grove 
oi mangoes, into і he shade and shel
ter of which ке was glad to crawl.

The half-closed wound had burst 
open again during his flight, he had 
been unable to bind it properly; 
exery moment he grew fainter with 
loss of blood beneath the scorching 
sun, until he sank at last, uncon
scious. just within the grove.

When he returned to consciousness 
dark, turbaned faces were bending 
over him. restoratives 
him. his wound was bound up, he 
wan lifted gently into a palanquin 
well sheltered from the 
borne away, be knew not whither.

Some time after darkness had fal
len. they reached a small town: the 
bearers set down the palanquin be
fore an arched door xvhich opened to 
admit them, and Philip presently 
found himself in a courtyard 
rounded by buildings: outside of 

a verandah lighted by 
lamps from within and partially il
lumined by the slant rays of * the 
moon from without.

A Hindoo lady dressed in bright, 
silks, with gold anklets and bangles, 
came out to welcome and receive a 
tall and dignified man in the prime 
of life, whom Philip recognized as 
having bound up his wound; 
servants salaamed, there was much 
talking in an unknown tongue, and 
many and strange ceremonies 
fusing to Philip, 
hax'ing entered the house, soon came 
back with ashes taken from the altar 
upon his brow; and turning to Phil
ip, bowed himself to him, touched 
his feet in token of respect, and bid 
him welcome in the name of God to 
the house of Gossamjec Bhose.

Philip, wondering and half dazed, 
could only speak some words of 
thanks ns he was taken from the 

and led into the house, 
through which the sound of a female 
voice, softly singing, was heard. He 
was conducted to a room containing 
a law bedstead of strange fashion, 
and furnished with all that was ne
cessary for air and coolness. Ruks- 
bhai Ghose, Gossamjee’s wife, then 
appeared with some pleasant drink, 
and bid him welcome in words of 
which he could only distinguish a 
few.
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STOCK 6R0WER1 I The True Secret of a Remarkable 
Success.

j Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale 
People do only one thing—but they 

j do that one thing well. That is the 
I secret of their success. They actu- J ally make new blood; just that and 
I no more. But good blood is the best 
; cure*—the only cure—for most dis
eases. Most diseases arc caused by 

! bad blood. Anaemia, paleness, pim- 
■ pies, eczema, indigestion, biliousness, 
j kidney trouble, backaches, sideaches,
! neuralgia, nervous troubles, rheuma-

A MING PROMISE 17 *

№HIS LUMBAGO WAS CUBED BY 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS. w§

' V4
Suffered for Twenty Years Before

He Found Relief in the Great
Canadian Kidney Remedy.
Koscdene, Ont., May 9.—(Special)— 

Robert C. Lampman, the well known 
Gainsboro farmer and stock grower, 
is completely cured of a long-stand
ing case of Lumbago, and he has 
made a stalenient for the benefit of 
the public, in which he gives the en
tire credit for the cure to Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. In his statement Mr. 
Lampman says.

“For twenty years I suffered from 
Lumbago with all its worst symp
toms.
pains it seemed possible to 
coupled with an irritation of

At times I was entirely prostrat
ed and was for weeks unable to do 
anything whatever, and required the 
services of my family to assist me 
in dressing and moving from a chair 
to the sofa.

“I tried doctors and medicines, but 
got no benefit till, on the advice of 
a neighbor, I 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
box I noticed an improvement, and 
when I had taken six boxes every 
symptom of my trouble had vanish
ed.”

Like Rheumatism, Lumbago is 
caused by Uric Acid in the 
Sound Kidneys take all the Uric 
Acid out of the blood. Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills make sound Kidneys. 

------------- ♦------------
Only a fool man would deliberately 

make an enemy by guessing within 
ten years of a woman’s real age.

There aren’t enough adjectives in 
the English language to enable a 
girl properly to describe her 
beau.

OR, THE FUSSING 
WILL

More than half the battle In 
cleaning greasy dishes is in the 
soap you use. If it’s Sunlight Soap 
it’s the best.

.
were given

sun, and
CB Potatoes, Poultry, Eggs, Butter, ApplesCHAPTER ХШ. saving the Lucknow garrison from I ism and the special secret ailments 

the fate of Cawnpore. j of growing girls and women—these
Philip carried Jessie s dnguerreo- ■ "r= different diseases but they arc all 

type, taken at the same time as his ' due to bad blood. Ignorant peop.e 
own and the cause of ns much laugh- і Romet,mes laugh at the idea that 
ter, in his breast pocket: early in °n” htt'fi ",wl,cme can cure nil these 
the day a musket ball struck and different d,seases-but they fo.get 
shattered the outer hali of the case, all causcu by one
starring the likeness out of all re- ibUe trouble-baa blood. The fool-
cognition and saving his life: later 'sh People are .nose who take a dll-
on he received a flesh-wound in the ■ fero”t ’Л ^'0ГУ *У Л
leg and a ball grazed his forehead; I without thinking 01 the one cause at
die he was unlmrt, though nearly bc ™ м ° I T a“'.v, , ^
exhausted. Suddenly, in the midst },,nkHP н , r„' fin
of all the fury and agony, a sweet b'ood and "°th,nS else. They fill 
vision of Jessie, safe in green and H10 ™ns neW’ f
репс,-fui England, flashed before him, b °od- "„h'c . raCCS CVe2i С°Г"°’ 
and he heard her voice above the the bod>\ ton,nS the nerves and 
thunder of the guns, the shouts, the brac.mg eaeL' 0,rgan t0 T 
moans, the awful tumult. Was she "caknass and discos,- In a brief
praving for him ? Poor child, he way bare ,,a s°me . Z Pt°°
thought, she would soon have no confinmng the above statements
brother to pray for, though her pic- ..TJohn Cra,«’ „Кс / n ,
turc d saved his life once that 1 was Paral,yzcd and hadT
, . over my right arm or leg. I had to be
aa*- lifted like a child. Dr. Williams

Ihe f in sank and the swift-coming1 Pink Pills have cured me and to 
darkness fell over the city, its domes my neighbors the cure seems 
and minarets, its dàrk groves and like a miracle.”
terraced roofs, over the placid wa-1 Miss Blanche Durand, St. Edmond, 
ters of the Goomtee winding through Que., says “The doctor told me I 
the rich corn plain; over the batter- was in consumption. I had alter-! Utter 
ed' but unconquered Residency; and natc chills and fever, and severe 
then through all the tumult of the cough and was daily grofwing weaker, 
battle, rose the triumphant skirl of Then I began the use of Dr. Williams 
bag-pipes and a cheer, a deep-chest- Pink Pills and 
ed English cheer, low’, hoarse, con- strength have fully returned.” 
tinuous, thunderous as the long in- Mrs. John McKerr, Chickney, N.
cessant roar of the ground swell on ! W. T., says “For some years I
^ ragged cost, jand like that, grow- was a great sufferer from the ail
ing and deepening in volume and ments that make the lives of so
majesty. Many/a dying ear heard many women miserable. I never got 
it and wascgxtent, a company of anything to relieve me until I began 

wasted women and children _ using Dr. Williams Pink Pills and 
emerging from their damp vaults to ’ they have made me feel like a new 
snatch one breath of air in the slack- person.”
ening of fire after sunset, and won- j Mrs. Albert Luddington. St Mary’s 
denng among themselves when would River, N.S., says “I was a cripple 
the relieving force come, beard it from rheumatism until I began using 
with an incredulous, delirious joy, Dr. Williams Pink Pills. Now the 
soon changed to certainty by the aches and pains have left me and I 
irruption of the Highland
among them, and the snatching up і Mr. M. Cook, Lamcrton. N. W. T., 
of the children by their heroic de- says “Dr. Williams Pink Pills cur- 
liverers, to be kissed and cried over ed me of a severe attack of erysipel- 
in their noble joy at having saved as.”
them from the fate of Cawnpore; it | Mr. William Holland, Sarnia, Ont., 
rolled along the ranks, and hearten- says :—'T suffered for two years
ed up those still struggling without from kidney trouble. I tried many
it struck terror to the souls of the medicines but got nothing to help 
dusky foe, and brought new life and me until I took Dr. Williams Pink 
energy to the exhausted garrison, Pills, and after using them about 
who took it up and prolonged the a month every bit of the trouble was 
grand note till it hushed every other gone.”
sound. In the rapid failing of his | What Dr. Williams Pink Pills have 
pulses, Philip heard it and rejoiced, done for these people—and for thous- 
knowing that his life, ite life so ends of others—they will do for you,
sweet and precious to his youth, if you will give them a reasonable
was not given in vain; he, too, ut- trial. Sold by medicine dealers 
tered one exultant cheer with his everywhere, or by mail from the Dr. 
last strength, something crashed on Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
his head, he fell, and the battle rag- Ont., at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
ed over and away from his prostrate for $2.50. 
body.

The 25th September, 1857, is a 
day that Englishmen will not forget. 
For eighty-eight days the heroic lit
tle English garrison of Lucknow had 
defended their position .against a lea
guer of overwhelming numbers, hav
ing arms, provisions, a strong posi
tion in their native land, and all 
the resources of military training 
and skill; they had maintained their 
frail, unfortified, unsheltered posi
tion with a courage and constancy 
rarely equalled, though perhaps sur
passed by the heroic defence of 
Cawnpore; and even that of Arab.

Cawnpore was more heroic, be
cause conducted under still more des
perate and, as it proved, fatal, con
ditions, behind even frailer intrench- 
ments than those of Lucknow. For 
at Cawnpore the women had no roof 
but the sky, under incessant fire, and 
no couch but the 
garrison were 
noble hope
their prolonged resistance.

Stimulated, 
may appear, equally by hope and 
despair—hope of being relieved by a 
force they knew to be in the neigh
borhood, despair of meeting more 
mercy at the hands of their enemies, 
should they yield, than the tragedy 
of Seetapore led them to expect; 
for an ominous silence was the sole 
intixetation they had ever had of the 
fate of Cawnpore; the defenders of 
Lucknow rose on the 25th, to go 
through one more day of terrible, 
tragic monotony, and saw the sun 
once more turn westward over their 
wearied force diminished now by one- 
third, while the awful iron tempest 
still crashed mercilessly upon their 
riddled and half-ruined buildings, and 
filled every open spot with dust.

Night and day those devoted men 
had fought and toiled in their un
sheltered intrenchments, scorched by 
the fierce summer of India, drenched 
by ite tropical rains; they buried 
theil* daily tale of dead, they nursed 
their sick and wounded, they did all 
the offices of daily life under an 
incessant fire of musketry, shot and 
shell, varied by stink-pots and car
cases, and only slackening a while 
from time to time to be renewed 
with fiercei rigor. The sick, crowd
ed on the lowest floor of the hospi
tal. were not secure from the occas
ional roufid shots; the only really 
safe places were damp, dark cellars, 
in which some of the ladies and chil
dren were crowded day and night 
among rats and mice, and where 
children rapidlv 
and other childr 
the long, hot day, officers and men, 
more or less weakened by fever and 
dysentery, and covered with boils, 
fought, rushing from battery to bat
tery, because they were too few to 
man all at) once; and at night the 
exhausted combatants, officers and 
men without distinction, save that 
officers worked the hardest, toiled at 
burying the untended and famished 
beasts, the carcases of which bred 
pestilence. They could not furnish 
fatigue parties strong enough to re
pair breaches and make counter
mines; they had to grind their own 
corn by hand; they had not strength 
to bury their uncoffined dead deep 
enough to quench the foulness of de*' 
composition; the native followers 
and servants had deserted; ladies, 
unaccustomed to stir a finger in that 
enervating climate, had to perform 
the most menial offices at the most 
trying season, on bad and scanty 

* food, and in crowded, unwholesome 
dens; all to the never-ceasing thun
der of cannon and rattle of muske
try. It was then that English
women, seeing their husbands slain 
and their helpless children sicken and 
die before them, sharing the men’s 
hardships, tending the sick, and 
braving the tempest of death, show
ed that they too came of heroic 
strain and knew how to endure.

is feared, and with some reason, that 
as soon as a favorable opportunity 
arises for friendly intervention to stop 
thp wav it will be French and Eng
lish. .-and perhaps American, good of
fices that will restore peace.

There remains also the possibility, 
which the Germans at the present mo
ment arc inclined to exaggerate, that 
Great Britain and Russia may reach 
a friendly understanding on several 
points whereon an agreement bias 
long been regarded as impossible. 
The chance of this development would 
grow rapidly if the xvar should con
tinue .along the line of Japanese suc
cess.

There are signs in Russia of rapidly 
growing resentment against those re
sponsible for plunging the country in
to this foolhardy war. 
himself and his intelligent subjects 
would gladly abandon all schemes of 
aggrandizement in the Far East if 
they could end the war

WITHOUT LOSS OF PRESTIGE.
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Let us have your consignment of any of these articles and wc will 

get you good prices.
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і1The tall Hindoo Tcommenced to use 
After the first і ■■І йThe Czar

■1 //bare earth; the 
only upheld by the 

of saving Lucknow by
І

И
blood. Шfc

paradoxically as it
This, of csrurse, is impossible in the 
present situation; but the attitude in
dicates how easy it would be to ar
range a settlement, if the point of 
opening negotiations was once reach
ed. It will be seen, therefore, that 
with Great Britain. France and the 
United States in full accord, the op
portunity for Germany to profit by 
the outcome of the war is extremely 
small.

The

-TO - 
EAT

::

V і

Ш Шhealth andmy

There is nothtog'so'Tfcmptlng^M/satis-

Send for onr book, “ How to Make Good Thing,
Libby в Atlas of the World sent postpaid for fire »

first IH
Шlesson which Russia in now 

learning at the hands of Japan tends 
to render a settlement of serious 
questions with Great Britain in India 
and Persia much more feasible than a 
few months ago. France will assured
ly do her utmost, to facilitate such an 
adjustment if a willingness is shown 
to come to an understanding. Hence 
it is that Emperor William is de
scribed as worried and perplexed and 
that his plans arc being revised. No 
one need fear, however, that he will 
fall into the dire dilemna which his 
opponents* desire for him. Ho still 
remains the greatest human figure in 
Europe. The wonderful genius of his 
statesmanship none can question. No
thing but a serious collapse of his 
health will prevent his meeting the 
difficulties of the situation by a bold 
and original move which will once 
more change the aspect of European 
politics.

to Eat.”

Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago, U. S. A.
What make» you Despondent?

—Has tbe stomach gone wrong ? Have the nerve 
centres grown tired and listless ? Are you threat
ened with nervous prostration ? South American 
Nervine is nature's corrector, makes the stomach 
right, gives a world of nerve force, keeps the cir
culation perfect. A regular constitution builder 
for rundown people. One lady says : " I owe 
my life toiL"-~84

wan and (To be Continued.)
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LOWER
PRICES USE betterADVICE TO MOTHERS.

•І
quality“Keep your little ones stomach 

and bowels right, and they will be 
healthy, happy and grow well.” This 
is the deliberate opinion of a physi
cian of world wide reputation. One 
mother who folloxved this advice— 
Mrs. Albert Boisvert, St. Claude, 
Que., proves the truth of it. She 

-“I have the greatest faith in

1“Yes, I sleep, oft" and on, until 12 
o’clock on Sundays.” “But when do 
you get your breakfast?” 
down to breakfast about 9.” 
then you go back to bed.” 
church.”

soldiers am as well as ever.”
“Oh, I go 

“Ah! 
“No, to

CAN Be had inHeart Disease Relieved In 30 
Minutes.—Dr. Agnews Cure for the 
Heart gives perfect relief in all cases of 
Organic or Sympathetic Heart Disease in 
30 minutes, and speedily effects a cure. It 
is a peerless remedy for Palpitation, Short
ness of Breath, Smothering Spells, Pain in 
Left Side, and all symptoms of a Diseased 
Heart. One dose convinces.—83

Pails, Wash Basins, Milk Pans, &cBaby’s Own Tablets for young chil
dren, and I always keep them in the 
house. Both my little ones were 
troubled with constipation and sour 
stomach. I gave them the Tablets 
and they are now perfectly well. 
Once in a while 1 still give them a 
dose to prexrent the trouble coming 
back.” If all sensible mothers fol
low this advice there will be fewer 
cross, peevish, sickly babies in the 

These Tablets

Any FI ret-Cl ж •• croeer ten Supply YOU.
INSIST ON QETTINO EDDY'S.

t

Minsrd's Liniment Cures Burns, etc. WORD MAKING.“Goodness!” exclaimed the nervous 
visitor, “what vulgar little hoodlums 
those boys arc out there in the 
street.” “I can’t see them,” said the 
hostess. “I’m rather near-sighted, 
you know.” “But surely you can 
hear how they're shouting and carry
ing on.” “Yes, but I can’t tell whe
ther they’re my children or the neigh
bors’.”

sickened and died, 
en were born. All :•are guaranteed 

to contain no opiate or harmful 
drug.
everywhere, or sent by mail at 25 
cents a box by writing The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Many a girl’s popularity with the 
sterner sex is due to a rumor that 
she has money.

A •10 In one prize for the greatest number of words.
$10 In two five dollar prizes for the next longest llete. 
$10 In five two dollar prizes for the smaller lisle.

mSold by medicine dealers

Lucknow was relieved at last, with I
the loss of over a quarter of the re- out bo execution and covered with
lieving force; and though after the ™u8kets, which after all wore not
first wil and rapturous emotion of Ated. or fired in the air. 
the relieved garrison had subsided. ' Often he felt that the bitterness of 
the relief was found to be but а те- deatb was past, but again and again 
inforcement, food and quarters for tbe agon y was prolonged, and he ex- Tbe t°tal length of railways in the
which could with difficulty be pro- no mercy in the end. His w°rld is stated to bè about 454,000
vided, the sequel that the deed was tirst acquaintance with the Indian miles. Some curious light is thrown 
worth the terrible cost, people was made at an unfortunate °n ’he relative civilization of the vari-

How long Philip lav among the timc; !” a11 those dark, fierce, tur- ous countries by a comparison of their 
slain he did not know;' he was pro- baned faces round him, he saw mileage in railways, 
bably protected from further injury оп,У fiends of cruelty, heathen out first numerically with about 34,- 
by falling into one of the trenches fanatics bound by devilish rites 000 miles, but dwindles greatly if 
cuti across the road to impede the lo al1 iniquity. As tragedy the enormous extent of her territory 
progress of the troops; when he re- a.ftpr. tragedy had reached is considered. Germany follows with 
gained consciousness he found him- bia tingling cars, his horror of those 31,000 miles, and France is third
self a prisoner, deprived of his sword alien Asiatics had grown, till he said with 29,000. England has 22,000
but furnished with the water for things of them and the treatment miles, which, if the size of the
which he craved with delir- due to them which shocked Jessie, try be allowed for, places her at the
ious agony; food was given him and tben’ and himself, in after-years. He head of the list. Italy and Spain
he slept a long sleep, and on waking lbd not reflect that the revolt was, have only from 1-3,000 to 16,000
found himself not much worse for a*t°r all, but a military and partial miles respectively. In the whole of 
his wounds, which were поГ deep, outbreak; he had seen nothing of the Europe only about 60,000 miles of 
though their copious bleeding had intelligence, the culture, the grace- Hne are subject to Stat 
helped to exhaust him. As for the . manners of these interesting and ment, 
crack on the head from a clubbed Picturesque peoples; had heard noth- 
musket, that had left only a sur- in8 of the magnificent fidelity and 
face tenderness and a certain mental noh,e generosity of which many of 
dulness behind; and as he looked ,hem gave proof during the Mutiny, 
round the dark chamber in which he He did not remember that even the 
lay on a purdah, a sort of thin mat- worst deeds of cruelty wrought up- 
tress., he knew that the honor of on conquerors of an alien race, a 
death on the battle-field had been bated religion, and n different civil- 
denied him. and that he was pro- j7alion- "ere equalled by what the 
bably destined to insult and igno- "most polished people” in Christen- 
miny, and the horrors of death bv dom did to their own countrymen 
torture. The cold drops stood on and feIlow-Chrisf ians in the French 
his brow; on searching his clothes he Revolution; nor did he know how 
found that no weapon, not even a dreadful some of the English repri- 
pen-knife, had been loft him. His sals had been.
money was gone, but the ruby fas- ®ne day he found himself unbound
tened into a portion of his dress had in.an abandoned house on the out-
not been discovered: Jessie’s shat- skirts of the city, by the river,
tered picture still remained. guarded slightly and carelessly. Pre-

The poor lad rose and fell on his ::ЄП”У be discerned from his window 
knees, echoing the prayer which he a ffreat tumult: natives, both sepoys 
afterward found written upon a wall and civilians, rushing headlong in 
in Cawnpore—“Have mercy upon us, wi,dest panic amid the thunder of a 
and deliver us not into the hands of furious cannonade and crash of the 
our enemies”—a prayer so pitiful in ехРІ°®іоп of an English mine be- 
the light of after-events. Many neath a large building held by the 
Englishmen and women in that awful rebels: and taking advantage of the 
year turned in extremity to the sure tumu,t and confusion and flight of 
and certain refuge of souls, and b’9 guards, effected his escape 
turned not in vain. Frail women through unlocked doors. He caught 
bore witness during the siege of up a tulwar among the arms the 
Lucknow to the strength procured і so,diers had tlirown away in their 
from ,that unfailing source; brave l,anic and made for the river, 
men grew braver. Philip had often heeded in the general flight. Seeing 
stood at handcrips with Death; he a boat, ho sprang into it, pushed off 
had volunteered in many a desperate and fi°ated down stream, for he had 
deed before Sebastopol;" he had earn- no oars He saw the English flag 
ed. though never won, the Victoria waving sli11 above the battered P.c- 
Cross, but he was too imaginative sid(’ncy, which was as fiercely bom- 
to go under fire without a full sense bardcd as ever, though the besiegers 
of peril such as had made him trem- hud been beaten back from the im- 
blc and turn pale on his first exper- mediate vicinity oi the position. He 
icnce at the Alma; and now. with ,c* himself borne farther and farther 
the memory of Cawnpore, Shahjchan- Ггош them, until tho caprice of the

current sent him ashore some miles

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect
ant Soap Powder dusted in the 
bath, softens the water and disin
fects.

We will pay these prizes for the best lists of 
English words made out pf the three words♦

V:
EUROPEAN HALLWAYS. “ MASSEY - HARRIS WHEELS. "

\ “Judgo,” wailed the prisoner, 
“can’t you give me a little time to 
thinE this thing over?” “Certainly,” 
replied the magistrate. “Six 
months.”

t The harder you cough, the worse 
the cough gets.

Letters to be used in answers only a. many times as they appear ia the 
above words. Competition closes May 30th. bend in your list to-day.

?,

Shiloh's 
Consumption 
Cure ïï”,=Luns

Russia comes

What’e the Treuble ?—Is it Sick 
Headache ? Is it Biliousness ? Is it Slug
gish Liver ? Is your skin sallow ? Do you 
feel more dead than alive ? Yonr system 
needs toning—Your Liver isn’t doing its 
work—Don't resort to strong drugs—Dr. 
Agnew's Little Pills, xo cents for 40 doses, 
will work wonders for you.—85

is guaranteed to cure. If it 
doesn’t benefit you, the druggist 
will give you your money back.

S. C. Wells & Co. 80S 
25c. 50c. $1 LeRoy, N. Y., Toronto, Can.

coun-

Write for our new “Silver Ribbon” Booklet.
ADDRESS, DEPARTMENT “A”

CANADA CYCLE A MOTOR CO., Limited, Toronto Junction.

1—2ti "Pa, why do they call whisky an 
eye-opener?” “If you take enough 
you will see things you only dreamed 

1 of before.”
e manage- GERMANY LOSING GROUND! ♦ ! ♦Beware of Ointments for Calarrh 

that Contain Maroury.
ns mercury will surely destroy 
of smell and completely dere 
wliolo system when

mucous surfaces, 
should never be used 
scriptions fro 
the dam 
to til

SUFFERS IN THE NEW GROUP
ING OF NATIONS.

Dilûei Chnfcî’Ôintmrot 1. ?ссг I Tin Kind-Hearted Old Gent—’Your 
f and absolute cure for cac> story is, indeed, a sad one. And how

- --ggaae й^иагуягк.
Imonial* in *he daily press and ask yourneijtv killed while 
югв what they think of it. You can use it ami 
ret your money back if not cured. 60c a box. at 
ill dealers or Kdmanbon.Batks & Ca. Toronto,

Dr. Chase's Ointment

A man who can’t talk, and will trnUi 
I should be muzzled.the

ange the 
ng it through 
Such articles 

except on pro 
m reputable physicians, as 

age they will do is ten fold 
іе good you can possibly deriv 

from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, man
ufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.. To
ledo, O., contains no mercury, and is 
taken internally, acting directly upon 
the blood and mucous surfaces of ‘lie 

stem. In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
ne sure you get the genuine. It is tak
en internally and made in Toledo, 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney A. Co. Testi
monials free.

Sold by Druggists, 
bottle.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for 
pation.

Ynglo - French Agreement a Men
ace to German

The intricacies of high politics arc 
not often interesting to the general 
public, but the partially veiled rapid 
changes now taking place in the fam
ily of nations are well worth the at
tention even of casual observers, says 
a London despatch. It is not possible 
yet to indicate what will be the res
pective attitudes of tfie European 
Powers when the time arrives for a

Perhaps the most striking charac
teristic of the wasted garrison man
ning those battered defences was 
their excessive weariness, for, ex
cept at Arah and Cawnpore, never 
did fighting men have to toil like 
these foreigners, the meanest of 
whom had hitherto been accustom
ed to be tended like princes by the 
subject race now besieging them.

The sun still lay bright upon the 
gilded domes and graceful minarets 
springing from the rich foliage of 
the beautiful city, when the monot-

was

1

Billiard Tablesthe testin’ a life-savin' ap
paratus.”
'it’s difficult to induce a politician 

to lend himself to any scheme; you've 
got to buy him.

The Beet at the Lews et Моє 
Write ftor Terme

♦ REID BROS., М’Г* O0/9
TBS m«e Bt ж

Horseless milk wagons for the de
livery of cowlcss milk is about the 
limit.

“Age softens all things, does it 
not?” “Yes; there’s no fool like an 
old fool.”

The frankness with which a 17-year- 
old girl refers to herself as an old 

settlement of the Far Eastern ques- . maids only exceeded by the frankness 
tion at the close of the present war. |with which she denies it ten years 
That the situation will be very dif- ! 
feront from the one prevailing at the 
outset of the conflict is already cer
tain. The application of this state
ment is quite irrespective of the two 
belligerents as factors in the general 
situation.

The chief change is in the position 
of Germany. Indications multiply of 
the great discomfiture of German 
statesmen over the recent develop
ments in internatlônal politics. The 
phrase 'isolation of Germany” has 
become a common one in the Franch 
and British press during tfie last few 
days. It is recognized throughout 
Europe that the Kaiser's expected op
portunity to profit largely at no ex
pense out of the trouble of sister na
tions has been reduced to a small, if
not non-existent, possibility. A solicitor, who was remarkable for

GERMANY'S DISAPPOINTMENT, the length and sharpness of his nose, 
goes considerably further. The An-once told a lady that if she did not 
glo-French agreement and the closer immediately settle a matter in dis- 
rapprochement between France andpute, he would file a bill against her. 
Italy, which will be strengthened by “Indeed, sir,” said the lady, “there 
President Loubet’s visit to Rome, is is no necessity for you to file your 
regarded as a serious menace to Ger-bill, for I am sure it is sharp enough 
man interests in several directions. It already.”___________________
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IQARPET DYEINQ
j AndCJWBin*. This Is s specialty with tke

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEINQ OQ,
Send pnrUouUn by p<*t and we sre sure to M*4ctj

AMr$$$ Bex «BS, Meetreel.

1Price, 75c per 

consti- I Know MINARD’S LINIMENT 
will cure Diphtheria.ony of the stern siege music 

broken by continuous firing from the 
direction of Cawnpore; it grew 
nearer and louder, till the hearts of 
the brave and weary garrison were 
thrilled to their depths by the actual 
sight of English soldiers hewing 
their way through the streets. Those 
who saw broke into a cheer that was 
taken up and echoed from end to 
end of the intrenchment, till tho 
very sick joined in it, and some even 
mustered strength to crawl forth to 
see the blessed, long-expected sight. 
Welcome indeed was that sight, but 
terrible, for the enemy’s "fire enfilad
ing the narrow 
heavy, and the English fell at 
step.
fiercest, the relieving force had been 
fighting all the long day, and had 
to cut their way step by step in 
ever-diminishing numbers through 
the besiegers, whom they could not 
dislodge.

Amongst the European infantry 
was Philip Randal, hardly to be 
cognized as the smart, inanely smil
ing young officer of Jessie’s daguer
reotype; his face was blackened by 
smoke and stained with his own 
blood, his sword ran with that 
the enemy, his right hand 
and his sleeve soaked with it, 
breath came in short

mlater.
JOHN D. BOUTILLIER. usTalk is cheap; otherwise the-aver

age wife would soon bankrupt iher 
husband.

French Village.
I Know MINARD’S LINIMENT 

will cure Croup.YOU CAN’T BE 
ATTRACTIVE.

1

J. F. CUNNINGHAM.
Cape Island.
I Know MINARD’S LINIMENT 

*s the best remedy on earth.
JOSEPH A. SNOW.

Minard’s Liniment Relieves leuralgii An Offensive Breath and Disgust
ing Discharges, Due to Catarrh, 
Blight Millions of Lives Yearly. 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
Relieves in 10 Minutes.
Eminent nose and throat specialists 

In daily practice highly recommend 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, as sure, 
permanent, painless, in all cases of 
Cold in the Head. Tonsilitis, Headache 
and Catarrh. it gives relief in 10 
minutes and banishes the disease like 
magic. 28
•e Dr. Aenew's Pills. 4» Dmm to Csnts.

When a man admits that his wife is 
an angel it s safe to ask him how 
long he has been a widower.

Norway, Me.
un-

Dr.For Over Sixty Years 
Mur. Wixblow’s Soothtko 8TR?rr bu been need by 
million* of mothers for their children while teething 
Iiaooihee the child, softens the gum*, al *y*pein, cures 
wind colic, regulutes the «tomnoh end bowels, end is the 
beet remedy lor Diarrhœs. Twenty-lire cents e bottle 
Sold by druggists throughout the world. Be sure sod 
eek for " Mas. Winslow's Soothing втжпг." Я-01

“Sometimes,” said Uncle Ebon, “a 
man gives hissc’f credit foh bein' re
signed to fate when he was simply 
settled down to bein’ good an* lazy.”

street was very■
. tevery

Now the battle was at its

WORLD’S FAIR, .ST. LOUIS, MO.
From April 25th to Dec. let, in

clusive, the Wabash Railroad will 
sell round trip tickets to the Great 
World's Fair, St. Louis, at the low
est one-way first-class fare, good for 
fifteen' days, fare and a third; good 
for thirty days, good either via Wa
bash direct line or via Chicago, with 
stop over privileges. Canadians 
ing to this, the greatest of all 
positions, should remember the great 
Wabash line is the shortest, quickest 
anr* best route. The only line that 
owns and controls its own rails di
rect to the World's Fair gates. For 
time-tables and descriptive World’s 
Fair folder, address any ticket agent, 
or J. A. Richardson, District Pas
senger Agent, North-east corner King 
and Yongc Streets. Toronto.

A political ring has a beginning, 
but like any other ring, it has no 
end.

pore, and other places ol' horror 
fresh in his mind, his joints seemed 
loosened and his bones melted like 

re- wax within him.
children had borne worse. Outside 
his dark prison-house the infernal 
siege-symphony, with the addition of

ofla ™ explosion Clashed on; he “When I drank coffee I often had The following recipe for perform- 
rert i;™ d ,, 5Ullnd of elephants draw- ' sick headaches, nervousness and bil- i"6 artificial" respiration in the hu- 
hu Sk „' s Jcssi,c. ulone would („„guess much of the time but about man subject has been given tiy Pro-

gasps a burn trust w i' hC n°l r“lfil thc 3 years ago I went to visit a friend lessor E. A Schafer : The patient is
ing thirst consumed hinT his limbs h?m hH«î«dgrokthCr h“'! Iaid, on and got in the habit of drinking laid in a prone position, preferably
trembled and a red mist «„ÎL kZ h .„ , He had takcn carc to lnakc a Postum. on the ground, with a thick folded
fore his failing eves- with his pareil pèrhà^üfro111”Г”!' fortu"° lo hcr- І "I have never touched coffee since garment underneath the chest, and
ed lips compressed and his t^th ror ^.hnu a“’ She W°Uld bc bct' 1 and the result has been that I have the arms forward. The operator
clenched, his hope was that he Z. ZZ,T h.,.to:,s"' V " У°™В been entirely cured of all my stom- puts himself athwart the subject, 
might not fall till he reached the , J fcV"m ,resh t,es. and. ach and nervous trouble. facing his head, and kneeling on one
Residency, if indeed it mirtt be Й Ь'ЄП acParnted so , “My mother was just thc same knee, with the other knee nnd hip
reached after so terrible a struggle f fl w at,an e,nd; the strong i way, w0 ац drink postum now and Hexed, and places his hands on each
He had the good fortune to Хе „ ‘ Є РСП " and vchanC8S bave never had other coffee in thc siflo over thc lower part of the back
under that brave and beautiful soul he mu.i • l- Є* ' n<“llc,ess as bc was. house for two years and we are all of the chest.
who "in gratitude for and in ed*’ f . nameless and unnamed ;WCn. throws the weight of his body for-
miration of the brilliant deeds of dfJv 4"° s‘ght °! llV,rg n!cn- from I "A neighbor of mine a great coffee ward to bear on his own arms, and 
arms’achieved by General Hate,nek bk. L 'v12™51 paSS to darkness, | drinkcr, was troubled with pains in thus presses on the thorax of the
cheertixlly waived his rank in favor night sk^ and^hen® ™ h Her side foryears and was an invalid, subject and forces air out of the
of that officer”—tendering his mill- edg like the whih- opruv erosuiiT® и : ShS wa!; not ab,e to d.° bc,r, work “нГ then gradually relay ,h In every home there is more or less | Chase s Pills for what they have
tary services to Brigadier-General wave and dissiDetod P<n У,ь« 1°,R a ; ""d could not even mend clothes or He then gradually relaxes the 8цЯепп8 as a result of constipation done for me. ”
Tnevelock as a volunteer, though offi- a m Zi shot thrnu І ' do an>thing at a11 wherc =he would pressure by bringing h,s own body and d|rallgements of the digestivecir.'lv appointed to the command e-' mdonbeam shot through a hav0 to bend forward. If she tried aP aSa‘a to a more erect position, 8 6
both Havelock and the expedition nio-hf1 ° ^n,?uIfcd in thc to do a little hard work she would but without moving the hands; as Because Dr Chase’s Kidnev-Liver

aMsrospiS^g^^-b'gsfcrs.-assrs-ti=
ZLa Г °rg0t 2!2r їШШШ1 Ieovin* the used Postum ever since; the result times a minute. By this means it famriy medicine

pore, that word so over-weighed memory ot jp. чВрійе Hfo and stainless has been that she can now do her is casilv possible in an average man Immc • sliaemakei, West-
W!th agony and infamy, with hero-;name. Thuslamented his work can sit for a whole dav and to effect such an amount of respira-|crn Hill, St. Catharines. Ont., states: ro? ■Th^had'nof11 Hkitnandi hvHy<Son h w mend’ and can sew on the machine tion as will be enough to maintain "I have used Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liv-
Î?- V, , У ” d ike H*Velock 8 . boon he was led before command- and she never feels the least bit of complete aeration of the blood. The er Pills regularly for some time and
Highlanders, been maddened by the j mg officers and questioned, though pain in her side in fact she has got advantages of this method are: consider that they are unsurpassed
sight of the tragic Beebeegurh. ankle,on most points thc rebels knew far well nnd it shows coffee was the Ease of manipulation, simplicity, for torpid liver, defective circulation,
deep in the blood of Christian wo-і more than he. Insults and threats cause of the whole trouble. impossibility of air pnssages being indigestion, headachd and constipa-
mcn and children, and the yet more of torture were sometimes his por- “I could also tell vou about sever- blocked by falling back of the ton- tion, as these were my troubles, I
tragic well, over the ghastly con- j tion; twice or thrice he was returned al other neighbors who hove been ^X,L». and facilitating escape of wat- used many remedies, but got no re-
Unts of which they had cried aloud, ; to his prison and left in that awful cured bv quitting coffee and using rr from them. lief until I tried Dr. Chase’s Kidne.v-
hut the whole relieving force, as suspense which was not the least Postum in its place.” Name given л________ ^iVer Pills, and a few boxes of this
they hewed their way through the j among the trials Englishmen endur- by Postum Co., Battle Creek. Mich. preparation have entirely cured me. I
mng wail of dark-faced, white-dres- ed during the rebellion. His prison Look in each package for the fam- ! Proof of a woman’s temper is the am not in thc habit of endorsing any
sed foes under the concentrated fire | was changed, he was transported ous little book. “Tl:v Read to Well- arrival of .an unexpected guest to medicine, but in this case I cannot
of the street, trusted that they were aunlcFFly їй m : v place, led ville.” tdinner. speak too highly In nraise of Dr.
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Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere
SOAKED IN COFFEEYet women and

\♦
Until Too Stiff to Bend Over. BREATHING WHILE YOU WAIT.

Kx-

Endorsed by the
Justice of Peace

Chronic Liver and Stomach Trouble Thor
oughly Cured by Using “Who is that awfully freckled girl 

over there in thc corner?” “Why, 
that's Miss Bullion, the great heir
ess.” “Aren't her freckles becom
ing?”

He then slowly

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff,
Mr. В. C. Holmes, Justice of the 

Peace for Lincoln County, states:— 
“I am acquainted with Mr. C. F. 
Immel and consider him a reliable 
citizqn in every sense of thc word, in 
fact, I have known him from boyhood 
up and can say I believe him to be 
truthful and honest.”

Acting directly on the Liver. Kid
neys and Bowels, these pills increase 
the vigor and activity of these 
go ns. thoroughly cleanse thc system, 
purify thc blood of poisonous 
purities and set thc digestive organs 
in perfect order.

Chase's Kidney-Liver 
one pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Com
pany. Toronto. To protect you 
against imitations, the portrait and 
signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the 
famous receipt book author, 
averv box.

Bifkins— “Why do you consider the 
breaking of a mirror an omen of bad 
luck?” Mifkins—"Because T broke 
one about a year ago. That's whiy.” 
Bifkins—“And what happened?” Mif
kins—“It cost me ten dollars to re
place it.”
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or- ▲n admirable Food ol the

EPPS’S
Flneat quality and flavour.

COCOA
im-

2Dr. Pills

*
-

Ш Nutritious and Economical, 
*8—81ere on
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NOTE.
The Mamy-Nutte le fitted 
with the eeehlen frame end
Narrow oeaeter broke -
the twe tm movement! that
have made b leveling ee
famously popular.

WINTON

MINTON* KING 
X Long live the J

King

AUTOMOBI
UNDERWRITE

The Winton Touring Car Is appre
ciated by the best informed became 
built on correct mechanical prineâ- 
ples, of highest grade materials. As 
a prospective automobile purchaser 
you dare not, in full justice to your
self, take chances on an Inferior 
car. By presenting a car of such 
imperial merit as Is the 1904 
Winton, we become “automobile 
underwriters”—insuring you against 
risk or loss. Have you seen our 
new catalog ?

The Winton Motor Carriage Co
Cleveland, O., U. S. A.

Represented In the Domlnlea 
ol Cenede by

THE AUTOMOBILE A SUPPLY CO 
79 Eled St., E., Toronto, Ont.

Seb Agencies In Chtel 
Dominion Cities
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